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SENATOR PLATT FORCED 
OUT OF PUBLIC LIFE

, , , _ , ..Mrlraman ferocity, and almost1 Auatria-Himgary 120, of Norway 142, of
who pay tiic subsidies can best be served. > , Italy 165, of Argentina 264, of France 349,

It will nci be difficult to calculate how superhuman devotion. Ihe Sun tads a æ7> Great Britain 1,785, oi
reaeon for the dulled feeling with which yle United States no steamers and seven 
we read of all this in the necessity of a sailing veesfele, tnvo of which were in dis- 
long perspective of time for the true &p~ tress! 
predation cf a great historical event. It 
might have also said that the daily sensa
tion of the newapa/per lias destroyed the

tTHB SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH j is disregarded. It is interesting now to 
. Wednesday and Saturday note the cause* and the nature of the
ït ” 1.00 a yeâr.PAYABLE IN ADVANCE, present agitation in England. We shall 
gt. JOto,TZ^.m^nyUm'rorpotated'bTAct ot gCL some idea as to both by examining 
the Legislature °'vN™c^^J?kBditor. this extract from a recent address by Lord 

S.' J. " McGOWAN, Bus. Mgr. Roberts dealing with the Boer war and 
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much time one of the steamers loses by 
calling at Halifax with the mails instead 
of laying a direct course to St. John. It 
will, therefore, be easy to determine in a 
general way, after the Empresses come

have been

Hearst, traveling through Texas, an
nounces that never again will he be a 
candidate for office. What he may say 
in New York next year or in 1908 re
mains to be heard.

and go and their passengers
4,nd how was this situation created? rushed westward from this port,, how the 

\Vas it by a war with some powerful mails would have fared had there been no 
coalition, having at its command great j necessity to lose time by runmng in to 
fleets and millions of men? No, gentle
men, the situation which you. all fèrnem- 
ber, and which was described by the then 
Secretary of State for War as one “full 
of peril to the Empire,” was brought 
about by a struggle with the smallœt 
armed community in the world, one which 
possessed no sea power and had no I'egu* 
lar army. I «am peirfectly aware that there 
were many circumstances which made our 
task a difficult one, more especially the 
vast area over which operations had to be 
carried on, and our adversaries’ intimate 
knowledge of the country, but still the 
fact remains that, in the course of two 
and a half years, we had to employ 450,- 
000 men to subdue the Boer levies, &ud it 

only because4 our brothers from\ every 
part of the Empire came to our aid that 

enabled to bring the war to a

of proportion, and with it the sense Recent Disclosures Makes Veteran Politician’s 
Retirement Necessary

Wife Raids One of His Resorts and Finds Aged Husband in 
Compromising Situation—Agrees to Separate from Him 
on Payment of $1.000,000—Jerome Has 189 Gamblers 
Arraigned, and Announces His Determination to Close 
Up their Business.

sense 
of wonder.”

No doubt it is true that an occurrence
in Russia today which would have been 
regarded as sensational two or three years 

little stir in the world. But

“Tom” Platt, New York’s senior and 
senile representative in the Senate, is 
likely to be driven from public life. The 
wonder is that this concession to common 
decency was not made long ago.

Halifax.
be regard-No question of this sort can

settled until it is settled right. The ago causes
it is true also that much, new* is sup
pressed which, if sent broadcast, would 
throw much light upon the progress of 
the revolution. In a great measure the 
Russian authorities have resumed the old 
attempt to suppress not only disorder but 

manifestation of the popular will

ed as
mail contract is subject to change, llore- 

there will be scant public sympathy 
for the reactionary policy which would 

trial of the direct St.

over,

Newfoundland has crossed a sort of 
Rubicon. By arresting two fishermen for 
violating the Bait Act the Colony's auth
orities have attempted to defeat the pur- 

of the modus vivendi. It is Lon-

eeelc to prevent a 
John route and so keep from the country, 
the only decisive evidence necessary to a 

satisfactory settlement of the 
The C. P. R. evidently

AUTHORIZED AGENT
The following agent is authorlr^ to can- 

ties and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele 
graph, viz.:

just and
well. There is now in progress a com

plicated movement to have elected a do
cile douma in place of the somewhat 
radical one that was dissolved, though the 
temper of the first, which was fairly re- mentioned as a 
présentâtive, is evidence enough to indi- The prospect is that one of the seats will 
cate that tne people will not long sub- go to an Acadian. A decision is expect
ant to the stifling process now being ed in a day or two; perhaps sooner, 
planned. The greater Russian tragedy 
to come.

asmatters in dispute.
determined not to call at two ports 

longer than it is compelled to do so. 
Its assertion that the service it gives the 
public can be improved by using this port 

•be disregarded. St. John, 
be supposed, will take an 

interest in the mail service. There 
for believing it will have.

once the

poses 
, don’s move now.Wm. Somerville is

ator Platt is president, which he is said 
to have given to her about the time ol? 
their marriage.
La Monte Woman’s Admissions.

any (From Our Own Correspondent.)
New York, Nov. 16—It is hardly like

ly that Thos. C. Platt, the veteran poli
tician, leader of the Republican party in 
New York state for many years, can re
tain hiis seat in the United States senate. 
Platt is case -hardened, but the revelations 

Anarchy, the mad-dog of Christendom, of the last two days, forecasted exclusive- 
sought Sunday to destroy St. Peter’s at 1>* m this correspondence some weeks ago, 

THE HARBOR’S CAPACITY Rome and to Slaughter the worshippers. disdo^  ̂a “common"’tewd
St. John harbor' comes in for one or There will be universal satisfaction be- j an^ i)epew as a senile grafter, the Empire 

at the hands of a 1 cause the attempt failed. The vile effort state» in not «proud of its representation 
will react everywhere against the limited in the senate o-f the nation.

As was predicted, Pilatt’s wile has sep
arated from him. She was a Maine girl, 
who married a New Brunswick drummer 

! named Snow and once lived m Woodstock 
This .is the New York Sim’s gentle way (N. B.) Platt took her up in Washington,

where she was adventuring. She got him

Mr. Daniel Gilmer of Charlotte is now 
very probable senator.#emi-WreMt) (TtUgntph Vwas

alone is not to 
it must now 
active
is much reason
the support of the country ^vhen 
position of affairs has become generally 
understood.

fcT. JOHN N. B., NOVEMBER 21, 1906 we were
successful issue.

What, gentlemen, I would ask you, 
the reason for the result of this struggle 
being at first doubtful, and for its being 
eo long drawn out? How was it possible 
for the greatest Empire the world has 

to be shaken to its foundations 
by eo insignificant .an adversary ? I will 

the answer in one word—Un
it was because he knew

Mrs. Platt and Hedges got into the La, 
Monte woman’s house and the coachman 
broke open the door of Platt s room» 
Mrs. Platt took away with her a pair of 
French slippers as a souvenir. Mrs. L* 
Monte admitted today that Senator Plat ft 
had frequently met women in her house, 
but she insisted that it was always on 
business and that in the case of a man 
of such an exalted pœition it was not her 
place to inquire into his private reason 
for desiring to have the meetings in ncr 
house rather than in the Fifth Avenu* 
Hotel or the Hotel Gotham, where fo< 

the senator has lived.

was
THE MAIL SERVICE

The unfortunate experience of tie first 
t)f the winter mail steamers—the turbiner 
tVirginian—which arrived at Halifax Frr 

considerable delay is worthy
ever seen

iday after THE TEMPERANCE CRUSADEgive you 
preparedness, 
that we were unprepared that President 
Kruger issued his ultimatum and invaded 

territories. It was because we were

consideration in weighing St. Joihn’s 
claims in this very, important matter. It 

desire itt" this discussion to dismiss 
rivalry between ports, 

desire to exalt St. John un- 
unduly to give weight to circum- 

Halifax. The ad-

two unjustifiable rape 
St. Stephen man who writes to the Mon
treal Gazette on the subject of New 
Brunswick ports. After some discussion 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific, which he 
regards with little favor,this correspond

ed
The large audiences flocking to hear Mr.

and the enthusiasm class who are disposed to support or 
sympathize with Anarchist doctrine.Tennyson Smith, 

evinced, presage a provincial temperance 
campaign arousing much interest. As for 
the practical results following this interest 
we shall all be wiser hereafter. The gen
eral public in this province was at one 
time accustomed to temperance oratory of 
a high order; but of late years methods in 
temperance work have changed somewhat 
and temperance oratory lias been on the 

We shall now have an opportunity 
successful plat-

16 our
unprepared that we suffered defeat and 
disaster in the first few months. It was 
because we were unprepared that we had 
to send out, even after the war had been 
going on for two years and a half, men 
who did not even knbw their drill, had, 
never eat on a horse, or, still more im
portant, had never handled a rifle. It was 
because tve were unprepared that the war 
was dragged out to such an inordinate 
length, and that we threw away thousands 
of valuable lives and millions of money. 
Finally, the prolongation bf hostilities, 
caused 'by our unpreparedness, invited the 
intervention of foreign. Powers which 
threatened to take part against us at one 
time, and which might have led to our 
utter ruin or else to a disgraceful peace.

Gentlemen, all this occurred less than 
six years ago, and since then the lesson 

given in South Africa has been 
driven, home by the declarations of the 
Royal Commission on the War, and of the 
Duke of Norfolk’s Commission upon the

idea of mereany,
We have no
duly, o«r
S3 tances unfavorable to 
vantages of both ports are known and ad- 

to the mail service, 
the interests of the 

be served.

many yearsof asking “Tom Platt to resign:
ent says ;

_ , , ,v “It is a mistake to suppose that the
"Moncton was selected as the term- senior senator for the Empire State, Hon. 

inns with the insincere «rtatement that Thomas C<,lljcr Platlt, ja incapable of fur- 
being between St. John and Halifax, it ^ ueefu]Mss He ie not too oM or too
w-as a fair compromise Thomas seriously incapacitated either in the phy-
claimg of those two p • . I sical sense or intellectually, or too shame-
.-hanghnessy has ca e business fully discredited in- his public and private
possable port for On. * 1relation to the community to perform now,

SttrsButeSAKi* ?» ™t ?■ *~t:new line, from Quebec, will be 700 miles, ’ service which it has ci ei been infos 
as against 318 miles from Quebec to power to render to hm honorable const,tu- 
fortland. It is futile, therefore, to try cuts, the people of New York. It is the 
to take the business to Moncton, as the statesmans last opportunity to win their 
line to Moncton, while the best route to approval and applause. With their fingers 
Halifax, is the worst possible line if it defending their olfactories, they will ap- 
it desired to use the harbors on the , -plaud him with enthusiastic feet.

«pitted. Let us come 
end ask in what way 
whole country; can 
(The whole 
«bout
Allans in this matter;
John or Halifax. Certain subsidies are
paid to promote a quick and 6Ure dellvery 

iDf the mails. The object sought is the 
(best possible return for this money spent 
*n- the public in its own service. Having 
it bus introduced, the subject as we see it 
let us contrast the following editorial ut- 

of the Halifax Chronicle with the 
The Chronicle, speaking of

:best
littlecarescountry

C. P. B- or thc 
little about St,

the wane.
of judging what effect a 
form campaign has upon 
als and laws of the people of New Bruns
wick. And these developments should be 
worthy of careful observation.

Of thc evils of intemperance no eane 
other than that he 
The average citizen

the habits, mor-
-,

IS!mm

i-
needs evidence 

about him.
If>-manwe were Ft J

7

north shore of the Bay of Fundy. I pjatt, however, continues to lag super-
Jo7nhwiU ffiboTm^the^ttempt'to get fueus, inviting 'a violent thrust toward 
business by the G. T. P. will be accen- oblivion, 
tuated bv the fact that the natural op- 

are limited. The

8 f§§§|can see
of the time,is ready to talk reform some 

to vote reform on occasions, and to iden- 
Auxiliary Forces. Yet today we are as , 1]ünaelf active]y mth the forces of re- 
unprepared to face a serious war as we . -om„ m(mv men whosewere then, and I confess it fills me with form sometimes How many 
dismay when I reflect .that, instead of efforts are worth enlisting -
having to meet a militia, limited in num- devote much time and much work to the 
here and composed of partly-trained farm- tagk of making this generation sober for 
ere, as in South Africa, we might find our- protection and the salvation of
selves opposed to the numerous and. high- its own prête „„e^ion few will
ly-trained. army of a first-class European generations to come u a a 
Power. feel capable of answering satiefactonly. As

citizens 'are reluctant to interfere

Iterance 
known facts.
*he decision that all the subsidized, steam
ers must go to Halifax first, says;

-The decision to maintain Halifax as fte 
Snail port is eo manifestly m the inter Tts of the Canadian public, that the moffi- 
fleation of the terms of the contract eouglri 
bv the C. P. R- could not he justified on 

public ground, however advantageous 
it might have been to that corporation 
Itself The Halifax route is unquestion- 
Lffiy the quickest and bait for the tians- 
nortation of mails and passengers, and we 
ÊateWdoubt that the pree»* ™- 
ment will give the utmost satisfaction to 
the country at large. The Intwcolonial 
Railway is making special provwwn 
fast service and the probability is that 
the mails will be landed in 
ine the coming season in record t me.
Halifax is to be congratulated upon the

of its superior ment» as a mail

m

mA local contemporary publi&'hed on Sat-portunities of St. John 
harbor of St. John can never, without UI^ay an exclusive foreign cablegram head- 
extravagant expenditure of Public ^ iRoya, Bluebird of the Orient.”
aa°fast as thfbusiness^rthe “p! R This highflyer, it appeared after examin- 
increases ; and, since the C. P. R. will ation, is not one of the feathered tribe 
probably use St. John as much as posa- |,ut au unfeathered biped who recently— 
Me, it wiH be very hard to get much i nQt ^ very xeCently, either—boiled some 
business transacted by the G. X, Jr. at 
that port.”

<S>5 ,
màÆi -

i
dsmop 
mmscpcm»ny

Mrs. Thomas C. Plattof hie wives. No doubt the sub-editor
... . .... ! wrote "Bluebeard,” but bluebird was thc , ,__All of which would be important if . ., , . _ to marry her. how, aocordmg to tne

creasing business of the C. P. R. but for ***’ ° «-^perhaps is the story , q£ ^ trajaillg him to a funrisbed
i of the dhurc'h socia-bJe in and of the arch room lhmiee in New York came as a eur- 

or fund.” The printer made it appear that prise even to his friends. The octogenar- 
the efforts of the congregation were in aid ian miBionaire senator has nothing to say.

The fact that his wife was aided in trap- 
coaidhman, whose

With all solemnity Lord Roberts added 
that the nation is acting as if it were con
tent to try to "muddle through” the next 

it ‘‘muddled through” the last one.

a rule
with their neighbors. As a rule they do 
not become Good Samaritans through ex
hortation. True temperance is not 
alone of words or even of personal conduct.
Without some considerable access of hu-

soldier and sees the world through a man" sympathy and self-sacrifice this gen ^ Grand Trunk Pacific as well. No
eoddier’s eyes, ave must still remember that oration is little likel> to become t P extravagant expenditure of public
Europe is more than ever an armed camp, in the best sense. company money will be required to meet „
Thousand's today in England are preach- Men are not made sober b> um ea ng j demands of the traffic. Expendit- 0 e ar^ em ^ ping him by Platt’s -?wn
ing the doctrine he preacl.es. Here is a or by legislative enactment, though both, ^ .fc ^ ^ n(> stopped his paper. ftieiMmess mtiiMte- Platt is a matter oi
Zücn of a sermon delivered recently in may help. In --n counties ^of^ tins , ^ in the8e provinces could this ex- . ^ ^ ^ com. —- ^ ^ ^ ^ **
Hereford Cathedral; ' province today a protub. y i penditnre be made to better advantage incl.namn(ç attemtion throughout It is said today that the aged senator

"We arc always reach' to go to the ex- force.” In some of these conn, es than in st. John. The harbor space, Toronto Globe sa vs; will be farced to write his resignation at
treme verge of concession rather tlian other day a Dominion official chargee u when properly utilized, will be ample 1 * . . ‘ , , ! once, df he has not written it, and that he
fight. But our desire for peace is not in the carP of New Brunswick’s Indians said tremendous steamship business. Long before serious inroads had been ^ never again occupy his seat m the

stand fidl in the way which liquor was sold to his charges p couid get transacted here would de- poticy of forest preservation and cultiva- hcaf leaders of Neiv York, it is claimed,
of the realization of another nation’s am- Scott Act district. The men w 10 s 1 pend largeiy upon the sort of line it tien. Some of the forest laws of the Ger- The resignation, it is believed, mil be
bittons, what (humanly speaking) can liqu<M. to Indians are to be blamed aud projectg to tidewater. If the ordinary naan States date back to lo47, but *t u« j accepted by Governor Huggins immediately
save us from aggression? 0ur all,anc®’ should be punished; but what of the Soo-t congiderations of business and of rail” ^ dlvise a code of g^nerM application. He ; up°“ lta reC<aP
Shall we ever sink so low as to ask the ^ community which provides these men roadjmg are allowed to govern, the G. T. out]ined German forestry laws in 1 Mrs. Platt’s Raid.
battles for^ TO^‘our maritim? ascmdency? with a lucrative living? If that commun- p must make St. John its principal ! 1740, decreemg that the foresto should | Tlre admUsion « Mary Le Monte that
But what if we allow some other nation, ity xeally desires to have the Scott Act | freight port for whatever export cargo have seventy years of gr0,7t1' before tte?y , Ha,tt was i-n her house in West
by lavish expenditure on the most recent cnforced it would be enforced; but the shaU come east of Quebec. There is w€re ^ed- ^h‘effiîffid be ™t In rote- Thirty-eighth street when Mrs. Hart, her Jerome After Gamblers,
developments of artffiei-y and — • community is busy over other matters and practically unlimited room here for dVCc ^^eMed^it^Æ ioT- District-Attorney Jerome, in general se.-
when ® to tllrow- an over- the law is a dead letter. In these aeieral eteamBhip berths, although in some tion of even private forests. From his [ ^ bv a declaration from Winsk.iv E. siens today, threw some hot shot into the

l°f W tl on the derisive point? countie3 where it is used deliberately as a i quarters it is the fashion to measure ; regulations was evolved the elaborate svs- “ his wite was jn the house at camp of the gamblers and pool room pro-
Cate CrTof city and county retenue its con-!^ harbor-8 capacity by the extent of item of sylviculture d toT tinTof thc raid. Mrs. Platt, it ie Prietors of this city. The occasion was

ilof Englishmen to fall back upon!’! ^ breeds disrespect for every ita present facilities. Practical men , ^^JTmadeto’ ke^paletithde- regteded the presence of ^"Te^Tand'“pod^om^riXt
What! wUi yOT ^tchour rew, l -c^an- ^ _n existcnce and assists a consider- will not do that. While speaking up pletjon] and the product yields an annual ^J’^^an^j^Gdy Ro^teon, of to plead to fifty-six indictments which had 
LTi timTwhen! L happmed at’ one per- able portion of the male population to for Charlotte county harbors this cor- reYenuc of many millions o; dollars. Washington, were guests "of the Platts on accumulated in the distriot-att^my s of-
iod of the South African War, the coun- ! become sneaking and hypocritical, not to respondent would do well to evince more the now famous trip across the continent, «ce. Bbe »ere tenions,
iry is almost denuded of R^ffiar W, | mPntlon tile effect of drinking thc chem- regard for the facts. Why Certainly when the aheged attentio» of tore
against the machme-like armies oi the _ alcohol sold under fancy -------------  1,1 (Canadian Gazette, London). Hedges to Mrs. Platt amt the attentions lAe c , f , ts and their counsel.tLtiuent? What would tot be hut to -a'a PUBLIC SERVICE In the Oxintry Gentleman appears the of Senator Platt to B»to™o » of theta"%Sed ^ulty to the
help on the fulfilment of Kipling's appal- names to the thirsty ; . ... . | following fiehing story, which a corns- lowed by the parting of the Platts. Most ot^he gm^ jt ^
ling prophecy?— St. John, a licens y, - Speaking recently of the P 8 pondent heard from a Montreal gentle- piatt Paid Hia Wife $1,000,000. - licv 0f the court to he lenient in

problems. It tolerates a great number o I Bri.ti6b public Ufe-and, we fear, implying man_ and believes to be absolutely au- Monte who appears to be fa- these cases and impose the unvarying fine
excuse that sQme ^par^on with other countries thentic:— miliar with-the affairs of the senator and of $25 or five days’ confinement in the

these are necessary in order that some ^ Liwrpool Poet said: He was fishing far a salmon m one of mu ^ ^ ,he atatement M $1,000,- city prison. District-Attorney Jerome an-
needy folk may make an easy living. ! .«Generally speaking, our publie men in fg ^ ° ^ W (he «» was paid to « "^blrng “ Z York state aM^Jud^e

i This is not true. The beer shops are dis , all rank8, whether artizan or duke, unsc wey? pointed to a spot on thc oppo- 1 as the T>rlc® ° lo4.s, . OOQOCO out Rosalsky offered his hearty co-operation
, ,„„+„d I tinctly dangerous and degrading. They devote themselves to the work of sltc bank wiiere “a salmon ought to lie,” lngs agmnst 1 . K La’Monte put uitli the district-attorney in his future

patriot,LthwMi h^h^Xais exhibited, are traps in many instances for boys and thedr town or country with pure motives, and then crossed the strtem aBüeWgher ^ 'info^ation' which comes plans in this direction,
our first living soldier, Lord Roberts, in girls whose powers of resistance to evil j pew there are who Lave no motive, that ! tiffiw* * ^ ^ verifv ^ belief As from a source which ought at least to be ”Dt>n t lau^1. at
Parliament, in the Press, on the platform, guggestion are hut those of children. The , be absurd ; and if there is an arriéré hia way through some budhto on as reliable, is to the who 8came to the bar and
has portrayed the frightful ns “ I cily has saloons and to spare. It could penjjec that dwells on fame and notoriety tjhie other side it would seem that a cast paJ™™l(|'Va^Yhatey(,r was the amount of ! smiled at Mr. Jerome. ’ [ will break the
we are horizon in ] well afford to dUpense with these half- h , i, not a meretricious thought, wound round his hat got loosened. He men ^ ’ J ^ it waa estimated be- neck of gambling in New York state or it
nerierimg to Wrt at Îe^t \77ion-. way houaes the fruits of which it has He wh„ can earn ^ reputation of serving <™hed the gpot, ^L lying^prone ihe settlement did not will break mine " ,
eiderable proportion of the peculation frequently observed with disgust. - ^is fellows without personal advantage is « of tfho'hat gentiy involve the payment to Mre. Platt of $10,- * Percv-tira^Taw passe,Tbv the leg-
some ate—re with r^tery dnU and ------------- -------- ------------- ! entitled to gratitude, and to Ml the fame ^°the“ when immediacy a^Vt
6 afUeare ” THEGC0MIN TRAGEDY he gather.” mina* «eized it, with a rush up stream, ^ents. Evm rf ^h the Element which gambling on tlie race tracks lute

\ Moscow correspondent of the Outlook One of Canada’s outstanding weakness cariyang hook and hat. ■ developments in the case been carried on ^ithout interference and
^“TUtoT-f Hie old Russian today, beyond quretion. is her tolerance of ---------have ma^e it =t ^ Mns^t is toUto after

“Except for thc strikes, men who go into poUtics vith some vague ,. | poeseœed comairomwe bv which she the legislature w.liich, in his opinion,would
is nowhere seriously disturbed, desire to serve the public but with a very John Burns, Hngkmds W» cogent 1 dependent on meet “the present discriminating and

definite determination to serve themselves. ^“^VœnMbute teLtffing to her to life «% a«ed man in as feeble health shameful situation' and repeal the Percy.
is Senator Platt.

Mrs Platt remains in possession ot 
Tioga lodge, in Highland Mills, which has 
been the summer home of the senator, 
and of'the city house furnishings in Wash
ington, and there is reason to believe she 
still -lias 300 shares of stock in the United.
States Express Company, of which Sen-

Senator Platt was etiU the Republic** 
when he had himselfleader of the state

Elected to the senate. The position was 
then of great value to him because it gave 
him the right to dictate the federal ap
pointments credited to New \ork. He 
was then fighting B. B. Odell, jr., for the 
leadership, and his official position was a 
valuable asset. Odell wrested the Repub
lican machine from his control and when 
he was attacked in his turn he managed 
to form an alliance with Senator Plaitt. 
Both men fell together in the Republican 
primaries. They were defeated by the Re
publicans who look upon President Roose
velt as the actual party leader in the 
state. Senator Platt has no longer any in
fluence in the management of the Repub
lican organization excepting such as he 
may he able to wield through the loyally] 
of a handful of old friends who are mind-* 
fut of obligations conferred upon them in 
former years. There is no possibility that! 
he will ever regain his old position as a 
factor in the party, and consequently hia 
seat in the senate is useless to him fo* 
political purposes.

a matter.
young women inwar as

The world knows Lord Roberts. Makingfor a
due allowance for the fact that he is a

t recognition
terminus.”

The Allan liner Vir- 
due at Halifax on

Well and good.
ginian, which was
Thursday, arrived off that port at about 

three o’clock” Friday mom- 
tbe conditions which fre- 

it inadvisable for a captain 
take his ship into Halifax

half-past 
ing. Owing to 
quently make ; 
to attempt to 
harbor the Virginian lay off that port for 
many heure. She was finally docked at 
four o’clock yesterday afternoon, and the 
mail train was started about five o’clock^ 

well known fact, susceptible of 
proof by the testimony of steamship cap
tains and pilots, that the Virginian, or 

hip like her, could come up the Bay 
week of any

It is a

any e
and into St. John, in any

without any suchmonth in the year,
experienced at Halifax yes-delay as was 

tor day. This is recited now for the pur-
which weof instituting a comparison

be wholly fair in the cireum- 
Ilad the Virginian come direct 

John she would have arrived here

pose 
believe to
stances.
to St. .
before six o’clock last evening, estimating 
her mean sea speed at seventeen knots, 

mail train could have been started at 
Admitting that the djrrect St. John 

reliable than that to

The
“But ye say: 'It win mar our comfort.* Ye 

say: 'It will mlnleh our trade.’
Do ye wait for the spattered shrapnel ere ye 

learn how a gun la laid?
For the low red glare to southward when the 

raided coast towns burn?
Light ye shall have on that lesson, but little 

time to learn.”

once.
“beer shops,” giving theroute ie by far more 

Halifax, and remembering our great ad- 
TM#a«e in point of distance from the 
Vest, what becomes of the contention that 

of the whole country are 
served by the decision to continue 

the winter mail port?

the interests 
better said the district- 

one of the firstHalifax as
Do not the interests of the whole coun

try clearly demand a decisive test of the 
relative merits of the two routes? Is it 
not fair to both ports that the results of 
actual experience should be the factor of 
weight in deciding between them? ls it 

that the mail contract, if made 
the interests of tlie whole country, 

would have to be altered immediately if 
ad veins e to Halifax and

not true 
to serve Lord Roberts and this preacher make 

the one pbinfc-rthat it is better to face 
the trouble and cost of preparation now 
than to begin to think about them after 

has begun and the country is grow

ths test were 
favorable to St. John? Are not the inter- 

of the people dwelling west of.Am- 
important than the interests

capital today : 
business
and men buy and sell, ‘eat, drink, and are _
merry,’ as usual. The big pleasure resorts j Frequently it happens that the public in- 
—the Aquarium and the Ermitage—-were tercets are lost sight of or deliberately 
full to overflowing each evening, and I, sacrificed to personal ends, quick profits 
have never seen the people gayer or more '; through the indirect sale of influence if 
given over to pleasure.” Commenting on not the direct sale of votes in Parliament, 
this seeming disregard of the struggle go- 'The British system is not perfect by any 
mg on throughout the empire the New means; but the implied comparison of the
York Post says: P«t hils Canada as weU “ ‘he !; When the Mighty Dollar Failed

-This is not unlike what the corrc-1 .States. As time passes, no doubt the mo- (WaB Street Journal).
tives of candidates for office will be ex- decüon coet him $618.55.
amined with much greater care than ls <lefeat cofyt him $256,370.22.
customary now. In many cases no very Victory does no.t always go to tlie man 
dose examination would prove the candi- ,he biggest pile of money. The con-

rule the axe the man trast is inspiring.

vsts woman
autograph album. Mr. Burns kept the 
album three days and then returned it 
with the following original stanza: —

Gray law.
Mr. Jerome said that lie believed he had 

the sympathy and co-operation of Police 
Commissioner Bingham and his deputies 
in breaking up gambling. “But I can't say 
the same of all the captains and inspec
tors,” he added, “and it is a fruitful source 
of blackmail to my mind.”

a war
ing hysterical over the casualty lists. Eng
land is beginning to think about it.

beret more 
of those east of it?

as

influences haveFor the present many 
united to deny thc fair claim that this 
question should bo decisively and definitely 
tested. But we arc only at the beginning 
oi the matter today. The test must he 

What does St. John propose to do

Bom in struggle, reared in strife— 
Agitator all my life.

Blessed with health; my only wealth 
My, ain gude wife.—Ex.

THE MAILS
The St. John Telegraph will now find 

its question answered. ' The mails will 
to Halifax.—'Halifax Echo.had. 

about it? Mrs. Frank R. Stockton D*ad.
Washington, Nov. 19—Mrs. Frank R. 

Stockton, widow of the novelist, died ab 
her home hereytonight.

For the moment, and in
the Echo is almost right ;

ono STMR. BAVARIAN 
BEACHED AGAIN FOR 

REPAIRS TO PUMPS

sense,
■but if thc Echo will examine the situa
tion fairly and thoroughly it will be ready 
to admit that the questions we have 
raised with respect to the winter mail 
service have not been answered and are 
not likely to be answered satisfactorily 
until there lias been a test of the rout.-s 
and the mail contract has been drawn to

ofspondent of the Evening Post wrote 
Havana, on the eve of the fall of indc- 

‘A stranger coining into tho

DANGER SIGNALS
Remembering tlie intensity of the feel

ing in this country while the British were 
grimly pounding sway at the mobile Boers, 
we cannot but be interested to some ex
tent by the feverish campaign now being 
waged in England by Lord Roberts and 
others who are endeavoring to insure the 
Empire against future disaster due to un- 

Tho world talks peace and

pcndence;
city and not knowing of the revolution 
would never suspect that one was in pro- 

The usual throngs promenade the

"My Rosary”date unfit. As a 
lias to grind, or his personal record for 
probity and public spirit, are not difficult 
to discover and to judge. Both parties 

conspicuously short-sighted in taking 
rt undesirable men and in clinging to

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Quebec, Nov. 19—Steamer Bavarian, in 

tow of steamer Lord Stratiicona, and aa-
The St. John churches seem to know fiisted by thc government steamer Cham- T\°reeof pearl stew me; 

lust where to look for good preachers. | , ■ . tug William Hackett, left Wye i count theh mcr vur reo wunna part—
Rev. Mr. Hooper will bo a loss to Moncton Jertl00n and arrived at Gil- >» ™ ™ ^
but an acquisition to St. John. ^ Coye_ at 7.30 this evening, j la5' pri‘r

beached ;n the mud on the i tell leech be dun two tho y end 
Dan there across is zung.

' (W. D. Nesbit. in Judge.) 
(Translated from stenographic notes take) 

during the rendition of tho ballad by Ml* 
Howllfct Owte, the eminent baritone.)

twitli E-e-e. deer Art,

A Good Preacher
The surface aspect is that of the cate- 
free, pleasure-loving, charming, lazy, 
pleasant old city tfliat Havana has been 
these many years.’ The New \ork tS-un, up 
some time ago, commented on the failure 
to appreciate the momentous nature of
the issues now being NOTE AND COMMENT (Quebec Tdegmph).
sia. ussia iniquities of the Secretary Root, in the course of a Our namesake, Tlie Daily Telegraph, of
Wtion; martyrdoms (like that of the speech on South America, delivered at a

Cronstadt descending into ; banquet in Kansas ttty last evening, eaia |anJ inyK)rta.nce uf jjt. John, «gen, «.me 
in the ignorant1 among other striking things: [very timely and practical advice, which

30 1905 there j goes home as much to Quebec as it does to 
that city. We therefore quote it for local

(Moncton Transcript).

meet the result of that test.
Announcement, was made on Saturday 

by the C. 1*. R. that thc Empresses would 
not be docked at all at Halifax; that they 
will use a mail ' tender there, and that 
all their passengers will be brought to St.

terminal port, 
with these matters are, of course, subject 
to influence by publie opinion. No doubt 
public opinion will strongly favor 
partial test of the routes in order to dis- 

liow the interests of all the people_

them after their weaknesses have becomepreparedness, 
makes alliances, but its navy yards and 
its arsenals were never doing a more ex
tensive business than today. A\« of this 
generation can scarcely expect that an- 

in which the British shall

notorious.
Be Practical There she was 

east side of GHmour*s wharf owing to two 
of the boilers used for pumping the com
pressed air giving oui. She will have to 
remain there for u couple of days until 
these boilers are repaired and will then 
probably be towed to Wolve’s, Cove be
tween here and Sillery. Gilmour’s Cove is 
about three miles down on the Itevis side.

O mem mow reeze that bless Band burr 
No balir ran gay Nun bit her law 

Sigh ldh seech bee Dan a try va l la*s lw< 
lent a

is» the craw
In other words, this is the line’s 

Tin* authorities who dealother great war 
he involved will not come 
Today there is no very clear sign that 

trouble is impending, but that means

in our time. Tewk 
Swee! Tar!
Two kih b«s! the craw! Sss!girl students of

the very lupanars to ga
Prado and till the litundfeds of ojien cales., «.ju tj,c year endtitg June

qua]- j entered the port <$wRio de Janeiro steam-
and sailing vessels flying the flag of1 benefit.

any
little, for it is true of many great strug- 

with little warning or
ini- It Is estimated that Sheffield contains fruir 

3,000 to 4,C^00 experienced oratorio singersBailors for tlie revolutionary caiw?) e 
ling those of mediaeval legend; exaltation, :pics that they come 

that even
ers

when there is warning enough it cover
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